Saddle & Cycle Club Dress Code

Attire
Members and their guests are expected to wear attire appropriate for a private club. The following rules are intended to be
exemplary of those standards, but an extra measure of respect for fellow Members and guests and good common sense is
requested.
1. Shirts with sexual, political or other controversial slogans, statements, innuendo or depictions are prohibited. Tank or
sleeveless undershirt type shirts are not to be worn by men or boys.
2. Bathing suits are not to be worn in the Clubhouse, except in, or when entering or exiting (from the swimming pool area),
the locker rooms.
3. Golf Attire. Players must wear golf or tennis clothes. Spectators must wear shirts and shoes. Golf shoes with soft spikes
are preferred. Rubberized sole shoes, or other shoes which do not damage the course, may be worn. Street shoes, high
heels and bare feet are prohibited.
4. Platform Tennis. Tennis or gym shoes are required on the courts. No street shoes are permitted at any time. Denim
(regardless of color) is not permitted as a part of platform tennis play attire.
5. Tennis. All players, including guests, are required to wear traditional white tennis clothing (i.e., without the material (less
than 10%) presence of another color and without slogans, statements, or depictions and without advertising (other than a
small, discrete logo)) while on any of the courts. Mostly white tennis shoes and stockings appropriate for the court must
be worn. Collared shirts are required for men and boys on the tennis courts. In some instances, a purchase of proper
clothing or equipment from the Pro Shop may be required.
6. Dining:
Stretch pants, leggings and sweat pants are prohibited after 6 p.m., except people playing Paddle Tennis at the Club during
the Winter season may dine at the Winter Casino or in the Cycle Room wearing playing attire (which must meet the
requirements of Attire rule 7 below) on the night of their matches.
Additional Summer Requirements:
(a) Shoes are required on the Terrace.
(b) Before 6:00 p.m.: informal and tennis attire may be worn on the
Terrace or in the Bar. Shirts or coverups must be worn over bathing
suits on the Terrace.
(c) After 6:00 p.m.: elegant casual clothing is required except if dining at the Summer Casino (Klimley House).
(d) After 6:00 p.m.: tennis clothing is not permitted on the Terrace or in
the Bar or Clubhouse dining facilities, except (i) players wearing tennis clothes may dine in the southernmost bay on
the Terrace if the Ball Room is not being used for a private or Club function, and (ii) if the southernmost bay on the
Terrace is not available because of the use of the Ball Room and if the Terrace otherwise is available for dining,
players wearing tennis clothes may dine in the Cycle Room. Tennis clothing also may be worn when dining at the
Summer Casino (Klimley House).
7. Subject to the following sentence hereof, denim (except plain unadorned white denim) and jeans (except unadorned white
jeans), bib overalls, ragged pants or cutoffs or grunge wear are prohibited. Denim is permitted in the Winter Casino
during its period of operation; however, denim (except plain white unadorned denim) is not permitted in the Cycle Room,
or elsewhere (except for the parking lot) on the Club’s property.

